
Hello Abbeville County. I am Mason Gary, your school superintendent and thank 

you for watching this video as I attempt to provide an overview as well as answer 

several questions regarding our May 17, 2022 bond referendum. 

I will begin with my assessment of the condition of our schools. When I arrived in 

July of 2020, I toured all facilities the first week I was here. I noticed that the 

1950’s construction at both high schools was in the poorest condition and in the 

greatest need of repair. Also, both HS cafeterias were undersized and inadequate 

for our current student populations.  

We had an initial Capital Improvement Plan or CIP but not all projects were listed.  

I identified additional projects and I categorized them into 3 phases. Please refer 

to the chart provided on the screen. At the time of this recording, Phase 1 & 2 

projects are either 100% complete or are in the planning or construction phase. 

Financing of Phase 1 & 2 came through our CIP funds that were already in place 

upon my arrival which totaled approximately $5.3 million. There were not enough 

funds available to take care of the Phase 3 projects. 

So as you view the bottom of our original CIP you will notice ABM project, 

Academic wings and cafeteria expansion/upgrades at both HS, as well as 

demolition of old wings, and firefighting/PLTW/offices at our career center. On 

my first day here, Mr. Reepe, the District’s Maintenance Director, brought forth 

concerns regarding the failing HVAC units across the district. The school board 

approved ABM to install new HVAC systems, lights, faucets, and other energy 

conservation measures to get us into good shape with indoor air quality and 

energy conservation. The energy cost savings from this project will reduce 

expenditures in the General Fund. Payment for the ABM project is being made 

from a debt tax levy that has been on the books for several years. 

 The remaining Phase 3 CIP items are what you will notice in the original 

referendum plan minus the firefighting space. 

This scope with the cost is what you will see in the form of a question now on 

your screen. This is the form of question submitted to the election commission 

and this is what you will see on the ballot on May 17, 2022. While I am on this 

topic, one question asked was “is the school board obligated to spend the money 

listed on the form of question on the projects listed in the bullets?” The answer is 



yes. By law, if the voters approve the referendum, the money and the scope of 

work must be used as identified to the voters. 

Now I will address other questions we have received thus far. 

1) How will education continue at Dixie while construction is going on? 

Classrooms that are displaced would move to portables. We would plan on the 

cafeteria/kitchen work to be performed in the summer.  

2) How long does this bond last for this referendum? 25 years or until paid off 

3) Why can’t buildings be built “piecemeal?” Not enough money is available to 

build classroom wings and cafeterias but the gyms and tracks could be built using 

8% money over time. Costs continue to rise so a referendum is the most prudent 

approach. 

4) Explain OSF. OSF stands for Office of School Facilities and is a branch of the SC 

State Department of Education. This office oversees safety and construction 

documents and districts entering construction projects must submit the building 

plans to OSF for approval. State inspections also emerge from this office as it 

pertains to building programs pursued by school districts. 

5) Are the academic wings at Dixie large enough to capture future growth? It is 

and in the future if 6th and 7th graders are moved to DHS, the principal can decide 

who occupies this academic wing to best meet the needs of our students 

educationally, programmatically, safety wise, and for supervision. 

6) Why not remodel the 1950’s wings? Once you touch a building with upgrades, 

new construction, or renovation you must make it up to current building code. It 

has been our experience that a remodel is almost as expensive as new 

construction. 

7) If the middle school students are moved to DHS will they have their own media 

center? If they occupy the new academic wing, a classroom could be dedicated 

for MS students. That decision will be made at a later date. 

8) How will Related Arts work if middle school is moved to DHS? Additional 

related arts staff may be assigned or hired to make sure both the HS and MS 

schedules accommodate student schedules and requirements. It’s possible that 

additional staff wouldn’t be necessary. 



9) How will the new facilities affect operational costs? New facilities will be built 

in accordance with the current school building code, which requires energy 

efficiency. 

10) Where are we with the option of a one cents sales tax? House member Craig 

Gagnon got a bill passed through the House of Representatives last session and it 

now resides in the Senate. Senator Gambrell has asked for a conference 

committee to take a look at this bill. In short, a one cents sales tax generates 

revenue that can go toward capital improvement projects AND a portion for 

property tax relief. This is being done in Anderson County with great benefit to 

the property owner and all five school districts. 

Thank you for taking the time to view and listen to this video and in the future if 

you have additional questions, please contact our office via phone or email and 

we will be glad to provide you an answer. Have a great day. 


